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BACCALAUREATE ATN.Y.WINTER COMES BACK
AND CHASES SPRING

SER VICj
-

That Is a word witha Ta f;«s,
cf meanings.

Life itself is service. 3
The qtiality of your S2r»W

largely depends upon the ljffyou lead.
And the quality of service ca

your building operation lar#»l>depends upon the builder «3
the form of contract you use.-

A Cost Insurance central
guarantees quick and efftci*-*
service at a minimum of cast,*"

And it places on the Coa>
tractor the burden cf non-pa*,
formance.

THOMPSON-STARKETT
COMPANY

Building Comtnxetis?
Fifty-One Wall Street

INCREASE ON PENNSYLVANIA

Wages Advanced from 3 to 10 Per
Cent for 1.000 Men.

Harrisburg. Perm.. June s.—Announce-
ment was made here last night of an in-
crease of wages of all yardmen in the
Pennsylvania Railroad service. The. in-
crease will « Lite from June 1. and will
range from 3 per cent for conductors to M
per cent for brakemen. The increase Is
In addition to that granted on April 1.
About one thousand men in this city an i

Knola will be benefited by it.

PEACE INBUILDING TRAjaj

Unions Adopt N«rw Wage Schajaj^.
Few Workman Are Idle.

A new ichednk! \u25a0' wages for fiftyit%
building trades for June, which ha3bw»
Issued by the New York T^uih'Art^ T^a*
Council, was approved by som? cf £,
unions which m«»t yesterday and tH *«
ratified by Ike remainder at PMBqg g
the respective unions this week.

Some of the rates differ from those ta £»
schedule Is«ui<kl by the. council joise tia
ago. In which the prevailing rate for *»
steamfltt"»ra wi given as F,?a a day. -j^
s»teamfitt<?r« were then on strike fjr'ast ad-
vance- In wage* from J." to &;"/• a day, aw
held at that time that the majority of t>
employers paid VtZO a clay. The ControUp
took the Rtar.rl that $5 a da- was the 9*.
vailing rate, inasmuch a* th? majority"tf
the aaaaaaman •".-•\u25a0•-•\u25a0 pa!d that rare.

The strike of the steamfltters wts srsa
In the 'mean time, ri n strikers retaraia; »
work at the oMrate <\u25a0( iT. a day. Th« w*
schedule •\u25a0' .the council --:.-! $5 * day is

the orevailinsr rate. Th« prevailing1 n^

of the housosmltfcs. irenworkera acij p»
talllc lathers ta given S3 $4 SO a day, ta >
increased to 13 on July 1.

Secretary Ticss E>. Tompkirs. <-.» » •>• «5>

cil. .«aid that there has be*>n a rrvtra!3

building, and that very few men "•*
In the buitdin:; tradc3.

FIVE ALLEGED GAMBLERS Hlil
Charley Beiier.man. Charlea Be»c;W. 9

• ••! <:•..\u25a0 Burns and '\u25a0""

Auer*bach. who were arrested late en Si'-
ur»!av night in the raid made en an \u25a0"•*
poolroom in West list street.

'
-rt a-

raigned yesterday in the VOst Side MX
an.l held in $t.oo>> bail each for ""»»aa»

tion on Thursday. Reilfrman Ifl •\u25a0\u25a0was

with being the proprietor of the pla«*rf
the others with being- common gazntifra.

SIX GRADUATED AS RABBIS

Commencement Exercises Held
at Jewish Seminary.

Six rabbis received thai* diplomas at the

commencement exercises of the Jewish
Theological Seminary yesterday afternoon

at its building. No. BI to Mo West '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'''

street. They are Lewis Brad, Jacob Men-

kin. Jacob Menkes, D. A. Mlllner, I.H.

Levinthal and B. A. Llchter. Many per-

sons gathered at the seminary and by the

time the exercises had been started the
building was filled to its capacity.

Professor Solomon Schechter delivered

the address to the graduates. This to the
seventh year the professor has been head
rf the seminary. It was announced that
he will leave New York for England on
June 26 for his first vacation. He will
also visit South America.

Among those present was Jacob 11.

Schiff. who presented the building to the
seminary and is a frequent contributor to
the institution. Others who took part was*

the Rev. Dr. B. I. Levinthal, chairman
of the board of directors: Justice Irving
Lehman and the Rev. S. Jacobson. *

C. F. U. TO HELP OR6AIQI

Qncer Story of Vain Attempt to gw
Trolieym^n.

M. fYaaMar, a aaacJal organizer,'^
undertook a year »?o •-. form a lltftamong the trolJ*3

-
Tn»r! irt this eftj fc? .v

Amalgamated Association ef Str»et £•
Electric Railroad Employes, his cYil-^i
the aM o? the Central Ffdorsf*! f-'X
It was anno-mc-d y-sfMar That th«fv
tral Fed-rat*'! TTrlon ha^ acpoirt»d a
mi»te» to aP3is» In enroling the frct!r~».!
composed of John f. KHsf'orf, Ea~w
Bonm. William Rose and Morris Broxa.

Frurhter told the Central F#*~,.M
Union that a '»*\u25a0 weeks ?sr> h» ''!«•»§
a "decoy" letter, making tn appoints**.
He failed la "nl hi.-- ir.T., bur „>,„,
returned home th* reco»;!s «jf -. ejy*
ments and the. list of names of t'n*1-^
enrolled were missiiv-r. ;-»-;<• of theme*
enrolled were lat»r discharged from
p.'oymcnt in Brooklyn, h* claims.

AH records will at kept in a seem ja*
from now on unti! a majority of th« ts*leymen have enrolled. Th^a a rnMthajai

'
be called, at wnfch ofPcers b- «ajnm
and a charter from the Air.alga-rate-i +
•oefatton secured. The n'-.xt step wfflt*t'
demand for higher wages for th» -i^|_ i
men. first in Brooklyn and later fcj Xj
other boroughs.

TO MANHATTAN STUDENTS
Baccalaureate Sermon Preached

by Father Francis P. Moore.
A large congregation, including th?

graduating class of Manhattan College,

heard the baccalaureate sermon a? Father
Francis P. Moore, of Uakefjeld. at the

Church of the Holy Name, in Amsterdam
avenue, last evening. The vesper aatvtee
was sung by th» Rev. Dr. Norrls. '?7. and

the church choir. . Father Moore, who was

graduated In ISS\ was introduced by the

pastor. Dr. Kean, who was a memb*r >\u25a0?

the first class that graduated from the col-

lege, in 1866.
Father Moore, whose subject was "Shal-

lows and Shoals." warned the graduates

against what h- called the.shoals »>f self-
reliance, imprudence and neglect of
studies. "No defect is so apparent to-day."

said the -peaker. "as the lack of breeding

in our BMW who are trained to think and
to lead iii affairs." •

The commencement exercises of the col-
lege will be held in Carnegie Hall on June

14 at S p. m. Archbishop Farley willpre-

side, and the Right Rev. Monsisnor Shahan.

rector of the Catholic University. Washing-

ton. will deliver th* address. Iti- under

blood that degrees will be awarded to

fourteen graduates, besides several honor-
ary degrees. After the exercise* the alumni
association willmeet.

dedicated yesterday by Archbishop Farley.

The Archbishop spent Saturday night at

Mr Butler's home and arrived at Mary-

mount about 11 o'clock. Solemn high

requiem urn for Mrs. Butler «•« cele-

brated in the chapel by the Very Rev.

Monslgnor rAvrv<ls. with Rev. V. Lennon

«3 deacon and the Rev. T. J. Donlon as

sub-deacon. The Very Rev. D. O'Connor,

O. C. '\u0084 was master of c*remonie».
After th« mass an address wan delivered

by Monsignor I^avelte. vicar general of th*

diocese. He referred to the sreat interest
which Mr*. Butler had always taken In re-

ligious education for Catholics and to the

great Service which Mr. Putler had per-

formed Indonating the school.
A reception to the Archbishop was heM in

the convent hall. Archbishop Farley dis-

tributed th© gold medals and premiums to

the successful pupil*, after which » lunch-
eon was served in the school dining halL
The guests then Inspected the building and
grounds.

Among the guests present were his srace
Archbishop Farley, Monsignor I^aveUe, V.

G.. Monsisnor Edwards. Consignor L«wts.

John D. Crimrnins. John J. Delany. John
Whilen. R. MrNulty and A. McQuidrk.

Store Ready at 8:15 A. M. v* Directly on the Interborough Subway.
Eight Car Lines Each Way to Store.

// h
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The world moves. Bach day-
brings something new. Those full
news pages in the Evening Tele-
gram. Evening Mail. Evening Post
and Brooklyn Standard Union re-
flect each day the best the world
has to offer.

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
In the Restaurant To-day

Cream of Celery or Tomato BcuiH«
Olives

Browned Fricassee cfChickea
Mashed Potatoes Peas

Fresh Strawberries with Cream
Coffee 75c

Clothes to Be Lazy In
Made-for-comfort clothes without which a man canno*

be correctly dressed for all Summer occasions. no matter ho*
well stocked his wardrobe may be otherwise.

A Norfolk Suit of Light-weight Homespun*
or woolen crash. The correct
tiring for lounging wear &
Summer, Nothing more attrac-
tive than a \orfolk jacket m3de
by itailor who knows hoff.
Must have plenty of shoulder
room and yet not be in the less
slouch}*.

"
Her- at $15, $20

and $2">. \u25a0*'

Others of harm-proof khaki' jg
wear when puttering around k-t
car or the motor boat. Wosissp.. 5 what a lot of service a man *•*

get out of a suit that costs but Five Dollars here.

Comfortable Starchless Shirts. Luxurious ones of silk in delicate shades, with smart tan*?;
back French cuffs and first quality white pearl buttons. Dagknow of anything that offers as much luxury for a moderateTen Dollar* buys four of them here
ma.A"d \l

'year with a khaki suit, soft shirts of mercerized co«f
«eh fo n! m̂e plan as the sil^ shirts. They cost but a Ddr^
each for all their good looks. *&.

Outing or Tennis Trousers
nrat^frC 0 ?i!3in White flatlnel or anV <>* the thirty odd P*****
nafr O? «r

'
make UP our unusually large assortment at»"i

white duck at $1.25 upward. Main floor. NewBuilding

Prominent Catholics Attend Services
and School Exercises.

The new convent and school donated by

James Butler in memory of Ml wife, Mrs.
Mary A. Butler, to the religious of the
Sacred Heart of Mary, at Tarrytown. was

DEDICATION AT MARYMOUNT

Religion is not. a? often
•

?aid. morality
touched with enthusiasm. it is mere. :It
is a reasonable basis of morals, the higher
source of moral impulse ami law. They
lean on it, just as faith, in Arnold's con-
ception, is reason leaning on God. So tho
demand of religion is that man -hall an-
swer to this highest nature and conform
to the ideals of the infinite life.
It is here that the Christian faith ex-

presses, defines and supplements this gen-
eral call of man's natural religiousness. It
defines the infinite in terms we can under-
stand, tells us of the Father of our spirits,
and shows us. in a life we can know ana
follow, and love, . the very will of the
Father and the way in which we may
make it actual. Ithas been true, as Hesaid, that if He should be lifted up all
men would '\u25a0 ••\u25a0 drawn to Him. Not only

the really spiritual recognize this, but nat-
ures like. Napoleon's, or Rousseau's, be-
cause the deepest heart of them felt the
call of his exalted Ideals and life. He
mirrors the divine love, yearning for us
and drawing us—exalted, holy, demanding
the highest in us, calling to reason as to
feeling, insisting that life shall show his
spirit, in kindness, helpfulness, cheer, and
steadfast work, with never an end of hope
and never an obscuring of the i.-ion of
faith in a redeemed world and a better
manhood.

The Gospel is His life,no more, no less-
ethical, whole, but also inspired by a di-
vine, fire and cheered by a divine vision.
and sustained by ;i divine companionship.
The great moral awakening of our time.
like all great movements of reform and re-
generation in Christian history has come
out of this life of the Christ. It i, that
which attracts the world

—
its rituals,

not its creeds, but the life thru still quick-
en" our lives and moves our hearts to love.

That now i.-- what the Christian college
inculcates, nd what it would have every
individual to be—religious, and expressing
religion after the mode! of thai one per-
fect life of love and service and purity. It
insists on a full, strong, wholesome life,
but it goes further. It dwells on the funda-
mental need of spiritual outlook, on the
right relation of the heart to God. Only
so is there wholeness, only so dees our
nature utter itself completely. The meas-
ure of our wealth i.- the riches of our
spirit.--, and the attitude toward the spirit
and life of Jesus Christ fixes that for every
one of us.

Such Is the viewpoint and the actual
stand of our Christian colleges. There
was never and nfcver will be absolute
agreement among thinking men, and the
tests of the twentieth century are not like
those of the thirteenth. Faith in the broad
essentials i:= not the same thing as inter-
pretations of faith. Bui despite diversities
there is no question as to the aims and
ideals of our Christian Institutions. Thei?"
main great lines of work are laid down on
the life and Ideals of Him who called Him-
peif the Truth and Way. The deep currents
of its life are Christian and the aims of
Its classrooms are chiefly inspired by th«
spirit of the Son of God, and the service
of the Bon of Man.

Mrs. Taylor will give her annual recep-
tion to-morrow afternoon. and In the even-
ing the phi Beta Kappa address will be
delivered by Dr. Myra Reynolds, of Clil-
"ago University, Vassar, 'SO.

Dr. Taylor Discusses Aims and
Ideals of Christian Colleges.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
Poughkeepsie, X. T., June "..—President

Jan es Taylor preached the haccalaureate
sermon at Vassar < *oU?ge this morning,

taklr.K for his text Luke x. 27, "With all
thy heart and soul and strength and mind."

The sermon -was to the c'ass.

but the chapel vAs cri 'd to the doors.

I¥i. Taylor said, in part:

BACCALAUREATE AT VASSAR

"Iknow the criticism that will be sun
to corno because of what will be railed an

attack on a great industry, but Iaddress
myself lo the abuse of self-indulgence in a

good thing. 1 emphasize self-deniaL"
Lack of self-denial is accountable, the

chancel] believes, for a lower marriage

rate, "Ifyou want to know." he said, "why

men marry less than of old, perhaps the
secretais in the false whim of supporting :i

wife. He cannot afford to support a wife,

the bachelor says. Nn woman ought to

consent to be such a wife. She ought to

say: 'Iam not seeking or consenting to b«

supported. There will be two of us. If1
cannot earn as much as you, Ican nave
more. We will plan together.'

"The greatest v woman is th*> woman who
brings to a man a home. She is greater

than the suffragette or the female temper-

ance lecturer." k
Dr. Day also declared that "more money

was spent on dogs than for preachers. \

Chancellor Declares Lack of This

Accountable for Lower
Marriage Rate.

Syracuse, June s.—There are M many

young men coursing about the country in
automobiles, and their pleasure absorbs
such a large share of the productive capi-

tal of the country, that Chancellor James
K. Day believes it is becoming a question

if the automobile is not a curfo to the
country.

The chancellor was speaking: to the grad-

uating class of Syracuse University to-day

.->,, self-sacrifice and denial, and he

chose the automobile as a "broad and ap-
parent Illustration" of a luxury that too

often hi not sacrificed.
••Young mechanics and clerks and bust-

ness men." he said, "who need all of their
capital, are mortgaging: their homes by

the thousand and losing their positions

often by their infatuation with this form of

pleasure.
"It hi raid that about 5500,000,000 is In-

vested in the automobile trade, and this
enormous capital is non-productive, that is,

it adds comparatively nothing to the wealth
of th» people, but, on {he contrary, ab-
sorbs it. It means 90 per east of wasted
money and wasted time. A certain per

cent returns in business uses and whole-
some rest and recreation.

SELF-DENIAL EiYiPHASIZED

Much of Country's Productive
Capital Absorbed, He Says.

P. S. Commission Reads Law to Long

Island Electric Company.

Albany, June The Public Service Com-
mission, 2d Distr'ct, lias denied the ap-
plication of tho North Shore Electric Light
and Power Company, which sought permis-

sion to do business in the towns of Brook-

haven and Bmlthtown, Suffolk "County.

There is already existing in that locality

the Port Jefferson Electric LightCompany.

After a number of hearings the commis-
sion found that the territorial area now
served by that company and proposed to

be served by the applicant company does

not now and will not in the immediate

future afford a sufficient demand for elec-
tric current to make the operations of two
companies therein successful or desirable.
It found that tire existing company had
not tit all times given reasonable and ade-
quate service, but that all the defects in
the .service of the existing company can
he readily corrected by the exercise of the
powers of the commission when assisted
by active co-operation of the company.

On the hearings the existing company
expressed a desire to meet the reasonable
requirements of the commission, and such
mandatory directions as to additions or

changes in the plant itself, and as to Its
management and as to the character of its

service as will best promote the mutual in-

terests of the company and its patron?.

Under these conditions the application of

the new company was denied on condition

that the existing company shall, without
service of complaint, make additions to

or improvements or betterments of its plant

and distributing system within six months
from date. In case the existing company
'-hall fail to comply with the terms of the

resolution the application of the North'
Shore Electric Light and Power Company

W*U be granted. The port Jefferson com-
pany has Bled with the commission an
acceptance of the conditions imposed in its
order.

BETTER SERVICE ORDERED

New York's Legislature recently provided
that the commissioners shoild make an
examination of the terminal facilities in
other states and in other countries before
filing their report next year. Tho neces-
sary funds have been provided, and. the

Governor having approved, three of the
commissioners will sail for England on
June 28 on the North German Lloyd steam-
ship Kronprinz Wilhehn, landing in Plym-

outh on July 4. and leaving Hamburg for
homo about August 10. During their live
weeks' stay in Europe the commissioners
will inspect harbor terminals in England,

France. Belgium, Holland, Germany and

Austria.
The Barge Canal Terminal Commission

is composed of four state officers whose
regular and ordinary duties are confined
almost wholly to the canal.< of. New York
State. They are Frank M. Williams, State
Engineer and Surveyor; Frederick C. Ste-
vens. Superintendent of Public Works; Ed-
ward A. Bond, chairman of the Canal Ad-
visory Board of Engineers, and Harvey J.
Donaldson, special examiner and appraiser

of canal land*. State Knsrin«?er Williams is

chairman. None of the members of the
commission receives any compensation for
his services as such. Superintendent of
Public Works Stevens finds that his ether
duties are such that he cannot possibly

accompany his colleagues on the trip to
Europe]

TO STUDY FOREIGv! CANALS
Terminal Commissioi Will Sail

for Europe S«on.
Albany. June s.— New Yorl State's Barge

f'nnal Terminal Commissioi is preparing
an itinerary for a trip that fillbe crowded
with inspections of canals aid harbor ter-
minal." during a period of fly) weeks in the.
five countries" of continental Kurope where
their development Is most pfcmouoced, and
where the most valuable in'ormation and
buggeptions can be obtained useful to the
State of New York In thr- p-ogresslve de-
velopment of its own canals md their nec-
essary terminal?-. i?e<:ause P is now gen-
erally conceded that the most efficient and
economical use of the barge canals, upon

which J108.000.000 ia now being expended,

willin large degree depend iifon the extent
to which frequent, adequate and well
equipped terminals are. provided— places

where canal freight can be conveniently

received and shipped.

Wife Secured Sunmons for
Tuxsson Prior U Arrest.

Arrested in front of hithome, No. 306
East ]34th street, for int'ixication, Mark
Tiixsson, forty-five yearsold, a carpen-
ter, committed suicide ii a cell hi the
Morrislania station yestfday afternoon
by hanging himself with vest.

Mrs. Tuxsson said lastnight thai she
had obtained a summon for her hus-
band's appearance in lie. Morrlsania
court, hoping a lecture fi'm the magis-

trate would f-traig-hten ht out. He re-
fused to go to court, ant drank during

the morning In the ear}- afternoon he
became abusive. Rapha« Tuxsson, the
twenty-year-old son. trie! to quiet him.
but without effect, and flnllyPatrolman
Wagler, of the Alexander venue station,

arrested him.

HANGED HiMSELI IN CELL

Fully Equipped P1& Found in
Missouri Penientiary.

Jefferson City, Mo.. 3" ''\u25a0 A fully
equipped' counterfeitingplanl was dis-
covered in the Missouri^nitentiary to-
day. Federal rnapectorifo the out-

fit in the cell occupied h Lee .layer and
Joseph Vail.

Governor Hadley to^ay announced
that he would pardon ben mM In Octo-
ber so they may bo proicuted for coun-

terfeiting. Five pairs ft moulds and
several half and quart* dollars, which
were good imitations f real money,
wore taken from the cell

COUNTERFEITINi IN JAIL

Alumnus Provides $50,000 Administra-

tion Building inMemory of Son.
"\u25a0 lesraph to Tb« Tribtwc]

Concord, N. H-. June •">.—An administra-
tion butMing for Dartmouth College is as-
svred by the announcement last night nf «
gift to the institution of IGMM by an alumni
trustee. ;.<mv;., \v. Parkhurat, of Winches-
ter, Ma.-:--., Hiid his wife, \%ho contribute
the fund its a memorial to their son. 'vVflder
Lewis Parkhurat, who died hi his sopho-
more year nt Hanover, In n« 17. Mr. Park-
burst w;is graduated at Dartmouth in 187)5.

He whs for several ;-^ars president of the
Peatou alumni of the collage, pih! i- .-»
rnemltr ->r the publishing Brm of <Jinn

GIFT FOR DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

UNION COMMENCEMENT OPENS.
Sehenectady, N. V.. June 3.—Union Col-

lege's 114 th commencement was opened to-
night with the baccalaureate sermon of
President Charles A. Richmond in the
First Presbyterian Church. The diplomas

will be awarded on Wednesday, and the
address will be made by Count yon Bern-
Btorff, German Ambassador to the United
States, who will act as honorary chan-
cellor.

"The answers to these questions lie In
the assertion in Individual life, and so in
public life, of tiie old-fashion»d and im-
perious rlaiinp of conscience. And ii i? a
hopeful plane In which tr

-
-work. There is

in this country jn hereditary strain of
morn! seriousness The laws on the stat-
ute books of Xew York move on a higher
moral level than our daily lives.'

Chancellor HacCracken pronounced the
benediction. To-day the Bandham orator-
ical contest tak'? place a) 4 p. in., while
to-morrow will witness the classday exer-
clses. Wednesday will usher in ili<- com-
mencement proper.

"No system of society, not socialism, not
communism, will prevent, what we see
every day—young men with every oppor-
tunity, with full powers, with all induce-
ments to manliness, who will not be man-
ly. The Bowery crowd, the bread lines, the
ass»tnblages of the 'down and out' ar* not

mad" tip of men who had no chance, of
men who were cramped in their oppor-
tunities. You find college men among

them. T^Ft winter a visitor who had
passed through the same experience himself
found that 2 per cent of the men who
mad* op one bread line were college men
He found thirty college men of his own
acquaintance in one small section.

"Another investigator found four hun-
dred college bred men in the Bowery crowd
one evening. There you find sons of re-
spectable, prosperous families. The Blums
produce many failures, but the avenues
produce enough to teach us clearly that
society has to take account of the indi-
vidual, and, what means more, that the
individual must take account of himself.
The only basis for self-respect which can-
not be lost is a definite, implicit recogni-
tion of the rlidit of a man's conscience in
his life. That, at least, never brought a
man to the Bowery bread line.

"It is an aphorism of one of our own
writers that all government originates in
conscience, and all pood government has
its primal support in conscience. It makes
a citizenship to which evil is no jest,

which is hurt by the exploiting of the
poor, which cannot endure triflingwith the
laws, nor bargaining in politics, nor chi-
canery anywhere; it Is that citizenship
which Is crylngly needed here and now.-

"Men talk to us of practical politics.
God knows we have suffered our share
from practical politics. Ideal politics
could not be worse. At Its worst It is the
•work of conscience without brains, and
that is better than practical politics, whose
work is that of brains without conscience.
Par better for the future of the race that
men be In power who have little intellect
and sensitive conscience than men who
have great intellect and no conscience, but
best of all when men are in power whose
intellect is under control of their con-
science.

"Men who are entering our social and
economical and political life to-day have
come in at a time when certain great
moral revivals are on, SO deep and wide
that they are nothing short of revivals of
religion. One may miss them, may go his
way unconscious of them. The greatest
facts of life may touch his very fingers
and lie never know that they are there.

"Men who are entering citizenship to-
day can take part in movements to answer
questions like these: < 'an a new racial
type be formed by sudden blending inlars«
proportions of the people of all the earth?
Will democracy work in a large way? Can
tlie nation be held together until the blend-
ing takes place? "What is the limit of
safety in individual wealth in a democ-
racy? How shall \u25a0 nation bo saved from
materialism In its period of acquiring
wealth? No nation has yet been so saved.
\Y *\u25a0 can we make peculiar in our own
nation to save It?

Important Questions To Be Met
by Men Now Entering Social

and Folitical Life.
Commencement sMitim marking the

<?ever>Ty-etghth anniversary of the found-
Ing of New York T'niverMty -were con-
tlnved yesterday with the baccalaureate
rertrnn in tb^ auditorium on Onlveially

Heiglits. After religious exercises in the
chapel the Rev. Or. < Heland B. McAfee,

of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian
Church, of Brooklyn, preached, choosinj?

for liif themo "The < lahn of <onscience."
from 1 Timothy, i. l». "Holding faith and
a good conscience."'

Hf paid, in part:

GREAT MORAL REVIVALS ON

Impoiious Claim of Conscience
Is Urged by Dr. McAfee.

Storm Worse at Night.
With the fall of darkness the atorai

increased. The wind arem stronger and
the rain came down faster. Umbrellas
proved a nuisance rather than a help,
for the gusts of wind at every street
••orner lifted th*>m hich in air and turned
them wrong eld^ out. while their hold-
ers were dragged hither and thither by
th« breeze. At (he «Weather Bureau
van1 hop* was iKld out for any im-
provesiejit before tome time to-day.

The wind blew a Bale in Harlem, and
umbreJ»Bs were crippled at every turn.
The heavy susts got under the roof of
a lars'; apartment house in course of
•xinttruction at the northeast corner of
Convent avenue and 12f»th street and
•shifted It about twelve feet. A large

Curator Ditmars ordered most «if the
inmates out on Saturday for the fifth or
Fixth time in two weeks. <Junda, the de-
phant, and Pete, the hippo, joyfully
obeyed their keepers' orders. So out in
the sun they went. But they had to be
laken in late in the evening. And rea-
fr-rday morning even the. giant land tor-
:oises hsd to h*- taken in because of the
<3a mpness. Likewise the musk ox, which
-an s-tand a dry cold but would easily

Fiiccumb to pneumonia ifhis shaggy coat
got soaked through.

For the last ten days the temperature

has been such that many have harked
back la winter underclothing:, while calls
on the keepers of the stores with the
thr»«r bells by gallants who have found
further use for their winter overcoats
arc the order of the day.

-. Other Cities Worse Off.

It may be some consolation to the
shivering; Maw Yorkers to know that
others are worse off than they, \u25a0\u25a0 far. at ;
'"•art. us temperature is concerned. At
S o'clock yesterday morninjer the glass i
registered M degrees in Yellowstone !
Park. 44 in Bismarck, N. D.; 4S in Du-
luth. .">0 in San Francisco, BB in Denver,
Kansas City and Albany; ."»4 in Chicago, ;
Omaha, Boston. Buffalo and St. Paul;

'

56 in £^aa Angeles. 96 In Philadelphia !
j>nd Washington, while New York was
chattering at a temperature of r.T.

Karller in the. morning yesterday the
temperature was Tt'l and the wind was
blowing from the southeast beneath a ;
leaden sky1

at about seventeen miles an
hour. At noon the mercury had climbed
to M. but the breeze had freshened, and
by 3 o'clock in the afternoon th« crowds
who had braved the told and wind to go

». out into the parks were routed, and had*1 to take " shelter from th* downpour of
w lain.

Heavy frosts are reported from Xorth-
« m Xew York and Vermont, and though
only few vegetables arc coining in from
these sections, the corner vegetable man
ivfll explain the boost in prices for a
month to come by that self-same frosty
right.

Many in the Parks.
Despite the unfavorable weather many

turned out at Van Cortlandt. Brans and
Central park?-. as well as the smaller
breathing places throughout the city.
Many of the parties to the seashore were
'^mcelled, however, as n<<t only was the
aa unfavorable for a dip, but the cold
ivasHEnch as to uisoorragr even walking*long the windswept shores.

The bathing places within Manhattan I
and The Bronx had a great falling ofT in j

tronac*. and only a few shivering an- i

ihusiasts dared »•• try a plunge, and they
toon gave up the attempt in despair.

Itwas so cold at Bronx Park yesterday
that all the. zoological buildings had to]
te heated again. Never in the memory
of the keepers have the animals been lot
out in their summer quarters as many
times as this year, only to be chased
back again en account of the cold. Late
yesterday afternoon the™ were few ani-
mals out except the bears and goats and
ihe crocodiles.

Fifty-two Degrees, Stiff Wind
and Raw Rain Make. Miser-

able Sunday of It
Hereabouts.

Wnen President Taft's inauguration
day ceremonial was partly spoiled by
ndjarapaca bad waatkar some people

t\*t«? inclined to blame the official fore-
caster for his failure t<» warn the coun-
try. They have become wiser since that
time, however, and have learned that
the authorities controlling the weather
*re likely to get their dates mixed even
rac.r*> of*en than the forecaster*.

According to the calendar the people
of these United States should have spent
yesterday in the open air. at tho seaside
and m the parks. As a matter of fact,

tboee. who could had Ira lighted in
their hom*»s. Kvervbody has heard of
"Winter lingering in the lap of Spring.'

list in this case Winter baa come back
find thrown Spring out altogether.

Last week they had snow out in the
Northwest of the United States and
Canada, and they rejoiced thereat, be-
rause such unseasonable weather Is sa?<T
'•• be favorable* to the winter wheat
crop. People in the vicinity of New
York, however, are more Interested just

row in good weather for baseball and
bathing than in the weather that will
bring on the wheat.

New York Shivers Indoors in-
stead cf Romping in the

Open Air.

COLD WEATHER ALL OVER

European
Visitors

win fled Us*

European Columns
«f U>*

New-York Tribune
jreliable guide to the best
shops, -hotels and resorts.

Consult These Columns
Before Sailing

and much valuable time will
be ?a-«ed for sightseeing

YACHTSMAN DROWNED.
Washington. June (.^-Maurice H. Joyce

a »tock broker of this city, was drownoJ
last n»ght In the Potosnae River off O.uan-
tico. Va. Mr. Joyce l«ft Washington «»ar>
in fbt day with a party or' frtonda In Ms
;act)t, the Quantieo. He left >'" yacht Si" *
*nv<l? boat to*1 the purpof* of landtag it

Quantico. Ths beat capsized and i\-t
droiniins followed.

The neat instant the clergyman and St->v-
enron were punching <-»• other at \u25a0 great

rat«% an<t the women passengsrE were In
panic. Wh«»n the car was stopped the
clergyman Ballad on a policeman to arrest
BteTeoooa The police decided to take both
men to head<tu»]ftei They appeared b?-
foro »;<c-.?-rJ*'i Carrol »his morning tO M
r»er charges of disorderly conduct. Pie
recorder suspended sentence in both ca**»a.

Clergyman in Lively Scrimmage 'nth
Smoker on Streetcar.

rat*rser>. N J.. Jane ;, fSpecial 1
—

Robert
Stevenson, fitting on the front «-eat of a
trolley ear laet night, lighted .i cigarette,
and r.«e*>- puffing. The Rev. Pouanep
Bessma. vho conducts a mission, called

\u25a0 mi •« task for annoying the women on the
ear pie Aid not like the reply Stevenson
mad 1?. ;trid ?nat«h«?d the cigarette from the
tmolttr'f mouth.

FREACFER USES FTP PISTB

On Wednesday the committee and the
directors of the Illinois Manufacturers' As-
sociation met representatives of the rail-
road* at the > ]>=.'- of" th» totter

President E. P. Ripley of the Atehison,

Topajpi ft Santa v>. President F. A. De-

lano of the Wabash. President S. M. Pel-
ton of the Chicago Great Western and
President Marvin Hughitt of the Chicago *•
Northwestern to-day started for Washing-

ton to confer with President Taft in an
effort to have the federal suit halted.

.1. M. CJI-nn. secretary of She Illinois
Manufacturers' Association, declared to-
day that shippers were preparing for a busy

time this week. On Tuesday commercial
associations of nineteen cities will b" rep-
resented at -a meeting of th* conference
committee . ppointed at th« shippers' con-
vention on May I*.

Ripley, Delano, Felton and Hughitt to

Meet President To-day.
Chicago. June s.— The legal corps of twen-

ty-five Western railroad? willmeet to-mor-
row to devise a defence to the govern-
ment's injunction suit against an increase
in freight rates.

RAILROAD HEADS START EAST

Tilney is considered one of the moat >\i^'..-

ing polo men of the club. He and a num-
ber of others were engaged in a practice
game. The horse he was riding had been
bought tor the purpose only recently, but
Tiiney considered it one well fitted for the
work. • 11. had bf-en riding the animal dur-
ing a livelyscrimmage. When W v.as «ver

he galloped to the end of the field and
reruns from the saddle to change mounts.
Hardly had ho touched the ground when the
horse dropped. It was seventeen years old.

Drops Suddenly from Heart Disease
After a Lively Scrimmage.

West Orange, N. J.. June 5 (Special).
—

I. Sheldon Tilney, of Llewellyn Park, this
place, had a narrow escape yesterday a*t«M--
noon on the polo fi*>ld of Un Essex County

Country Club, wh^n a horse he had jur-t

bean riding dropped dead, Hippo from
heart disease.

KOBSE DIES IN FOLO GAME

HOT AFTER LIQUOR "ARKS"

Dry Towns to Bar Deliveries Un-
der New Decision.

Aabury Park. June 5 (.Special).—Deliv-
ery of liquor by the so-called "'arks" In
Asbury Paark. Ocean Grove and Neptune

Township is to be prohibited by official

edict. There are twenty or more
•

arks"'
now doing business in this prohibition ter-
ritory, but unless their owners devise a

scheme to beat the law they will be com-
pelled to cease.

This new move on the part of the offi-

cials is due to the recent decision of the
Supremo Court !n the Hand case, in At-

lantic County. There delivery of beer was

made from \u25a0 plant in Atlantic County to
points in the city of Vineland. in Cumber-

land County, a "cold water" town, and the

court held that inasmuch as the sale wan
completed when the delivery was made in

Cumberland County, and in restricted ter-
ritory, such Bale was in violation of the
law, and further sales of such character

were ordered prohibited.

F. 11. Clark, of Chicago, of the Chicago.
Burlington & Quinry. declared when ques-

tioned that the gathering had nothing to

do with the conference which President
Taft will hold with railroad preaMenta and
ether officials who are expected to arrive

in this city during the night. Mr. Clark
atM declined to say whether to-days con-

ference was in referei cc to the question of

freight rate increases, which recently have
been tiled with the Interstate Commerce

Commi'sion and some of which have been
enjoined by the government.

On his return to the capital to-night

President Taft declined to discuss tr.e rail-
road bill or the railroad situation. He a.

-
knowledged that President Ripley of the

Santa Fe was to call at the "White House,

probably to-morrow, bringing with Dim the

heads of several other big systems, when
the railroads' side of the question will be
explained to th-= administration.

All Sections of Northern New
York Suffer' Severely.

Maione, N. T.. June -Reports from all
sections of Northern Nw York show that
the severe frost of Friday night was wide-
jJpread. and ninny thousands of dollars of
damage was done to vegetable srardenp.
rim, clover, potatoes, hops and especially
to small fruits Just budding and blossoming.
1\u25a0»\u25a0«» \u25a0«- ground in some sections was frozen

hard Ice formed on all still poo's of •water.
and in the. weeds {^ was not melted by the
=un ontl] nearly noon. Potatoes, corn and
tomatoes that stood up strong and vigor-
ous the day before were flat on the ground

\u25a0

after the frost, blackened and dead The
oldeyt Inhabitants here do not recall so
hard a freeze so late In the season.

I Ogdensnurg. X. I\u25a0 June s.—Considerable
damage to crop? end garden truck here-
Iabout "

•\u25a0"" don** by frost last nifht. Corn
Is turning black and replanting will be
necessary in many Instances.

RAILROAD MEN CONFER
i
1Minor Officials Hold Secret Meet-

ing in Washington.
Washington. June

—
A secret conference

< f ofllcials of various railroads throughout

!the country., it was learned to-night, was
held in the national capital to-day. Those
present at th«» meeting were minor officials,

and the subjects discussed at the meeting
they refused to divulge.

KILLING FROSTS UPSTATE

!By T>l«"RTapti to Th« Tribune. 1
Hartford, Conn.. June The unprece-

dented cold June weather, has played

havoc with peaches and apples in Con-
necticut. Horticulturists also fear heavy
damage to tobacco and garden truck un-
less there is h big change In the atmos-
pheric conditions which have obtained
in New England for the last two weeks.

sign on the Bide or the building helped

to draw the wind in through the open
windows, and this sign vnak shoved out
until it overhung the street about six
feet. The building, which is owned by

the Manhattan leasing Company, of No.
149 Church street, was roped off by the
poll and a battalion chief from the
Fire Department inspected it later.

i
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